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Paula smirked when Todd passed her desk at a fast walk. “Don’t miss your train.” 

Todd winced,  pausing at the front door with his hand on the knob. “Just taking some 

mail to the post office.” He displayed several large envelopes. “You have anything?” 

 Paula held up a postage due notice. “This came in the mail yesterday. You should be able 

to pick it up today. We also need some stamps.” She stood and delivered the slip to Todd while 

making a chooga-chooga sound and pumping her arms in a locomotive mime. Pretending not to 

notice, Todd opened the door and stepped outside. The fall air felt all the more chill against 

flushed skin. He hoped the young ladies at Harmony Landscape Design would soon tire of their 

incessant ridicule.  
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Todd walked slowly for the first block along Railroad Street. He paused and checked his 

watch before taking the left on Oak Street toward the post office and away from the tracks. The 

Crescent was running late. Probably delayed at Charlotte again. He resumed his journey at a 

normal pace. Upon reaching his destination, he heard the familiar pattern of the horn as the 

passenger train approached Flowery Branch. Two longs, a short and a long. Twelve minutes 

behind schedule. Not likely to make that up getting to Atlanta. Would Amtrak ever get their shit 

together? 

Watching the morning passenger train go by was only part of the pleasure of dropping off 

the company mail. Just seeing Sharon made the trip worthwhile. The pretty little postal clerk 

worked the counter most mornings. Todd was glad to see her at the only open station. He 

wouldn’t have to let people cut ahead of him to ensure getting served by his favorite.  

Sharon smiled as Todd approached the counter. She’d already told him about her 

“invisible” braces and he could tell by the dark roots that her blonde hair came from a bottle. 

While Sharon was petite, he was stocky. Their children would be just right and his orthodontist 

uncle would surely give them a discount or financing if needed. Todd may not have been able to 

provide his mother the grandchildren she so desired in life, but she would still be pleased when 

she eventually got to meet them in Heaven. 

“Good morning, Todd. Anything coming down the tracks I should know about?” She 

knew about Todd’s enthusiasm for the iron horse having seen him on a local TV feature about 

the nearby train museum where Todd volunteered. His four-second appearance formed the basis 

of their conversations ever since. Unlike the office girls, Sharon’s tone was not mocking and she 

often expressed an interest in trains. She still declined Todd’s repeated offers for a tour. 
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“Since you ask, Sharon, I can tell you that the old Savannah and Atlanta steam engine 

807 will be coming through Atlanta in a few weeks. It’s an Alco 4-6-2 built in 1911 to serve on 

the Flagler extension. Has the original matching coal tender.” Todd paused. He could tell he was 

losing her. “Anyway, it will be a real treat. Have you ever been on a steam excursion? I get a 

significant discount if you would care to join me.” 

Sharon sucked her teeth and shrugged apologetically. “My boyfriend’s going to be in 

town for the next month. He’s coming to meet my folks and see if he can find a job.” 

Todd’s jaw abruptly shut. A boyfriend. Of course she had a boyfriend. Girls like her 

always have boyfriends. Burly guys with muscle cars but little understanding of what makes 

them go. No appreciation for real mechanical power. The smell of burning coal. The piercing 

blast of a steam whistle. The quickening chuff as the engine gained speed on rails of steel. 

Sharon leaned to look around him. “Is that all today? There are other customers.” 

Todd refocused and slid the postage due notice across the counter. “This came 

yesterday.” 

“Right. I’ll have to go fetch it.” She signaled to a colleague who was opening another 

station. “I’ll be right back Chantelle.” 

The large black woman eyed Todd with a look that made him uncomfortable. Before 

Sharon started working there, he dealt with Chantelle almost exclusively. They had an amicable 

relationship, exchanging the usual pleasantries and laughing at the same corny things. He wanted 

to explain that his recent machinations in the queue were not an attempt to avoid her but it was 

just too awkward a topic to broach. Perhaps he could make a purchase from her to show that he 

had not turned into a bigot. 

“Um, I could use a book of stamps.” 
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Chantelle gave Todd a withering look. “You’ll have to get those from your girlfriend, 

Sharon. I got my own customers right now.” She gestured to an elderly Asian man bearing a 

stack of small boxes. The man glowered at Todd as he shuffled forward. 

A little shaken, Todd said nothing. At least he knew Chantelle understood his motives. 

Her referring to Sharon as his girlfriend made the recent news of her real boyfriend a little more 

painful. He might have to get familiar with the self-service system or take his business to the post 

office in Suwanee for a while. A bit of a drive but at least it was right by the tracks. 

Sharon returned with a large manila envelope. “It’s from France. Would you look at that 

penmanship?” 

Todd was already admiring the sweeps and curves. Seeing the company name in this 

flowing script put the current Harmony Landscape Design logo to shame. “And I thought 

calligraphy was a lost art.” 

 Sharon looked confused then shrugged. “That’ll be eighty five cents. Anything else 

today?” 

He would spare her the definition of calligraphy. Maybe her gear head boyfriend could 

explain it to her. “Just a sheet of stamps.” 

“The railroad commemoratives again?” 

“Not today. Just the plain Old Glory design.” Todd slid the company credit card through 

the reader. He really wanted those commemoratives but he did not feel like giving Paula an 

opening for more abuse. His day sucked enough already. 

Todd took his time walking back to the office, stopping twice to admire the handwriting. 

It had to be a woman’s hand. No doubt a beautiful woman. One with a naturally perfect smile, a 

delicious Parisian accent, hair the color God gave her and lips that begged kissing each time they 
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parted. Perhaps she was applying for a position at Harmony. Might as well have a look. Ducking 

into the small municipal park along the way, he sat down on a bench, opened his vintage Union 

Pacific pocketknife and sliced the cellophane tape so neatly pressed across the flap. 

Taking care not to bend the contents, Todd tilted them into his lap. The name, Claire 

Davies, hardly sounded French. The curriculum vitae explained. She was a British citizen in 

France teaching English until she found a job in her major field, landscape architecture. Behind 

the résumé was a small folder. When Todd opened it, he leaned back, his heart racing. She was 

the most stunning woman he’d ever seen outside of a Victoria’s Secret catalog. Wearing a 

sundress and a floppy beach hat, his life’s new mission immediately became to help her achieve 

the dream of coming to America. 

Paula was on the phone and squinting at her monitor when Todd walked in. Placing the 

postage stamps next to her keyboard, he headed straight to the copier and scanned Claire’s 

documents, taking care to run the photograph at the highest resolution. Sending the images to his 

personal e-mail address, he put the original documents back in the envelope and ran a fresh piece 

of tape over his cut. 

Paula hung up the phone and called out to him. “Was there something else? Looked like 

you had something in your hand. Is that your new train calendar?”  

Paula’s teasing didn’t bother Todd much at first. He recalled his former crush on her and 

how he imagined that her lean physique and Nordic beauty would meld well with his more 

robust build and softer Irish facial features. Their offspring would be perfect. He abandoned 

these thoughts when she married an athletic tractor salesman of Cuban descent.  
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Todd had a new plan but it would require some finesse on his part plus a good bit of luck. 

Returning to the front, he handed Paula the re-sealed envelope. “Sorry. Thought it might be for 

me. It appears I was mistaken.” 

Paula studied the return address. “Brest, France?” She laughed. “Hope this isn’t more of 

the boss’s porn. He used to get it mailed here so his wife wouldn’t see it.” 

Todd nodded. “I’m sure he gets enough via the Internet these days.” 

“You’re probably right.” Paula performed a dramatic shudder. “I’ve seen things he 

unintentionally saved to the server. At least, I hope it was unintentional.” 

Their low speech drew Candace from her office. Ever since it became plain that she and 

the boss were having an affair, she seemed to think every quiet conversation was about her. She 

was often right. “Anything for me?” 

Paula shook her head. “Bills and junk mail.”  

Candace grabbed the manila envelope. “What’s this?” 

“Probably another résumé.” Paula reached out and pinched a corner. “It’s addressed to 

the boss man.” 

Candace yanked it free and gave Paula a condescending smile. “Well, he just made me 

personnel director. I believe I have the authority.” She plucked a letter opener from Paula’s desk.  

“Sorry. I didn’t get that memo.” Paula turned back to her spreadsheet. 

“He hasn’t sent it out yet. Check your inbox in the morning.” Candace tugged the 

contents from the envelope. Todd cringed when she gasped and displayed the photograph. “Can 

you believe this? This girl wants a job here and she includes a picture like this?” 

Paula looked up and laughed. “Maybe she thinks we’re a high dollar escort service?” 
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Todd cleared his throat. “Actually, in Europe, it’s common to include a photo with a 

résumé.” 

Candace glared at him and once more at the girl in the sundress. “Well, I don’t care. It’s 

not what we do in America and I think it’s very unprofessional.” Papers in hand, she rushed off 

to her office. Todd felt a twinge of sadness at the sound of each page passing through her 

shredder. 

Paula whispered to him. “I guess our new personnel manager can’t stand that kind of 

competition.”  

Todd shook his head. “Pity. The woman has a degree in Landscape Architecture from the 

University of Derby in England.” Seeing Paula’s quizzical expression, he stopped himself short. 

“Did you look at it beforehand?” 

“Oh, no. I just noticed it on her C.V. while Candace was showing you the photograph.” 

Paula smirked. “You should have been looking at the picture.” 

“Oh really? Is she pretty?” Todd bit his lip. 

Paula held off responding as Candace marched by without making eye contact with either 

of them. She slammed the front door on her way out and peeled off as if leaving a bad date. 

“Pretty ain’t the word for it.” Paula shut her computer down. “Five o’clock. My time’s 

up. You coming?” 

“I have to stay a little while and reinstall the CAD program on a couple of the 

computers.” 

“I thought you finished that yesterday.”  

“Erica didn’t want me to update hers until she finished the River Oaks project. She’s 

afraid of incompatibility issues.” 
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Paula held up a scolding finger. “Just don’t forget to lock the back door this time.” 

“Yes, ma’am.” Todd went to his desk and opened his e-mail while Paula went through 

her usual routine of loading her purse, turning off lights and the last minute bladder purge. When 

he could see her car exit the parking lot, he printed two copies of Claire’s résumé. After locking 

the back door, he left one copy on the boss’s desk chair and took the other home for further 

review. 

* * * 

Todd recognized the slender young woman standing by Paula’s desk. She was even more 

captivating than the framed image on his dresser that he studied each evening for most of the 

past month. Hearing the voice that he only imagined now coming from her body was like hearing 

a beloved pet start to talk.  

“Hello. I’m Claire.” 

That accent. She may as well have been Queen Elizabeth herself or any of a dozen British 

actresses he adored. He wanted to keep her talking just to hear her speak.  

“Todd. Todd Kelly. I work here. Here at Harmony. I do — various things.” He regretted 

not having a proper job title. Mail boy. Technician. Errand runner. Each described what he did. 

Each was vital to the business. None sounded particularly impressive. He had a degree, for God’s 

sake. 

Paula intervened. “Todd has a degree in history and a devotion to steam locomotives. The 

present is not his long suit.” 

Claire tilted back her head and laughed. It sounded like music to Todd. 

“Oh! I do love the old trains. In Britain, we have a marvelous system of railroads. I don’t 

suppose you are familiar with Thomas the Tank Engine.” 
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Todd was familiar but by no means a fan of something that so trivialized the technology 

but he was willing to play along for her. “Oh, yes. I volunteer at the railroad museum and take 

school kids on tours. The little ones often ask about — Thomas.” 

Claire tilted her head and gave an approving smile. “So you don’t mind working with the 

little blighters?” 

Todd was silent as he considered the question. This woman could only bear beautiful 

children. Well-behaved, polite and articulate. He and she owed it to the world to make that 

happen. 

Noting Todd’s silence, Paula jumped in once more. “You put him in the train zone again. 

It’s hard to get him to snap out of it.” 

Before Todd could respond Jeff Swenson, the president, founder and sole proprietor of 

Harmony Landscape Design emerged from his office. With hands on her shoulders, he guided 

the personnel director ahead of him. Candace managed a brief smile and nodded to Claire. 

“Candace. Welcome to Harmony.”  

Claire returned the smile and extended her hand.  

Candace regarded the hand oddly and looked at the faces of those around her as if they 

were inquisitors and she a heretic. “I have to go!” She turned, walked quickly back to her office 

and slammed the door. 

Jeff smiled sheepishly. “She’s been under a lot of pressure lately.”  

Claire rocked her head. “We all have our bad days now and again.” 

A wail came from down the hall. Jeff shrugged. “Looks like Candace won’t be joining us. 

We’d better get going. We have a reservation at Guido’s. Hope you like Italian.” 

Claire nodded eagerly. “I love it. I spent last summer in Tuscany.” 
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Paula clucked as she watched Jeff hold the passenger door of his Beamer for Claire, then 

close it like a chauffeur and jog around to the driver’s side. “Good Lord! He looks like a teenager 

on prom night. Maybe I should call his wife and have her meet them there. I made the 

reservation for three.” 

Todd snorted. “I don’t think that would be a good career move on your part.” 

Paula shook her head. “What I don’t get is how he got her résumé. I heard Candace run it 

through the shredder.” 

“Maybe she e-mailed it to him.” 

Paula clicked her keyboard and studied the monitor. “Nothing on his company e-mail.” 

Something thumped loudly against Candace’s door. Paula gave Todd a questioning look. 

“Shoe?” 

Todd shook his head. “That had some heft to it. More likely a stapler.” 

Paula pursed her lips and nodded. “Better steer clear of her for a while. I just couldn’t 

believe how Claire just took it all in like she’s seen it before.” 

“She probably has.” Todd looked at his watch. “I’ll be taking a long lunch. I need to go 

check on the restoration project over at the museum.” 

Paula smirked. “Good day for it. I have a feeling the boss will be taking a long one too.” 

She picked up her purse. “As will I.” 

* * * 

When Jeff assigned him to train Claire on the site design CAD system, Todd knew he had 

to play it cool with her and in front of the boss. Though Jeff never asked about the magical 

appearance of her résumé on his desk, Todd knew he was the most obvious culprit, not just in the 
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boss’s mind but in Candace’s as well. She was very cold to Todd all that week when they passed 

in the halls. Jeff, however, seemed to smile at him just a little more than he used to. 

The first twenty minutes together consisted mostly of Claire bemoaning the traffic, 

difficulties getting a work visa and her troubles finding an affordable car. Todd listened without 

interrupting. If chattiness was her way of masking nervousness, he didn’t mind. He could listen 

to her for the rest of his life. 

While the software updated, he managed a question. “So, how do you like it here so far?” 

“Oh! Everybody’s just been so lovely.” She looked around and whispered so softly he 

could barely make out her words. “Almost everyone.” 

Todd pointed to his ear. “I’m sorry. I have a little presbycusis.” 

“At your age? You’re far too young.” 

“We hammer a lot of metal over at the railroad museum workshop. We’re restoring an 

old Baldwin 2-8-2 engine. The boiler is caked with lime.” Todd stopped himself. He had seen 

that expression on Sharon’s face before. He was doing it again.  

Claire smiled doubtfully and continued just above a whisper. “It’s just so amazing. Jeff 

paid for my airfare over here from France, set me up in a flat nearby, gave me an allowance for 

furnishings and I haven’t made him any money yet. It’s just overwhelming.” 

Todd shrugged. “So what’s the problem?” 

“Well, I don’t think Candace likes me.” Claire dropped back to a whisper but put her face 

close to Todd’s. ear. “I think she hates me. I mean, she’s the personnel manager but she 

evidently had not even read my résumé.” 
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For weeks, Todd imagined the ideal scenario for confiding his role in Claire’s hiring. 

This might be his best shot. “Candace shredded your résumé as soon as she saw it but I had 

already made a copy. I put it on Jeff’s desk when she went home.” 

Paula’s snort gave her away. “I knew it had to be you.” 

Todd scowled. “I didn’t know you were there, Paula.” 

“Obviously” Paula laughed. “I’m sure Jeff’s wife would appreciate your help as much as 

Candace does.” 

Claire turned to her with a puzzled look. “He mentioned he was divorced, not that it 

matters to me, but what does Candace have to do with it?” 

“Oh, sweetie! Hasn’t anybody told you about Jeff and Candace?” Paula jabbed Todd’s 

shoulder. 

Claire’s eyes widened. “Are they having an affair?” 

“Well, they were until —.” Todd could not find the words to finish. 

Claire pointed to herself and looked from Todd to Paula. They each closed their eyes and 

nodded once. 

“Well, I’ll have you know that where I come from it’s not unusual to have dinner with 

one’s employer.”  

Paula tipped her hand in the air. “Three nights in a row is kind of pushing the norm. Was 

Candace at any of these?” 

“Actually, no.” Claire sat erect and spoke in a deliberate haughty tone. “Well, he’s going 

to be very disappointed when my fiancé shows up next week. He’ll be here on holiday for a 

week to help me settle in and meet his parents. They live nearby.” 

Paula gave her a sly look. “So, you’re not engaged to a Frenchman?” 
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Though nothing in Claire’s voice or accent changed, her words now fell on Todd’s ears 

like glass shards as she eviscerated dream.  

“No. Bruce is from around here. He was one of my students working on perfecting his 

French. He was attached to the consulate in Paris. When I was hired here, he resigned to he could 

come home and finish his J.D. at the University of Georgia. He has a passion for international 

law. We were to marry in the spring fall.” She choked up. “This job was supposed to help me 

gain citizenship.” 

Paula put a hand on her shoulder. “So you didn’t mention your engagement to Jeff?” 

“Never came up.” Claire took a few breaths and composed herself. “Jeff kept rambling on 

about some car he’s planning to buy. He actually asked if I favored Lamborghini or Ferrari.” 

Paula nodded. “He’s all about his image.” 

Claire shrugged. “I suppose. My father drives an old Morris Minor. I’ve never owned a 

car.” 

Todd remained silent since the moment he heard the word fiancé. Of course she had a 

fiancé. Girls like that always have fiancés. Handsome lawyers with luxury sedans and their faux 

leather interiors, climate control and deluxe sound systems. Guys with no appreciation for the 

brass fixtures, diamond tucked velvet upholstery or varnished marquetry and parquetry of a 

robber baron’s custom Pullman club car.  

When the women went quiet for some seconds, Todd became aware that they were 

staring at him. Between their half-whispering and his own thoughts, he missed most of their 

conversation. He did pick up that they mentioned some foreign cars. Not wanting to betray his 

disappointment, he decided to go with that and rejoin the conversation. “I used to have a 1970 

M.G.B. Fine piece of British engineering. Unfortunately, it was fairly easy to hot wire.” 
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Claire stood and put a finger in his face. “You bastard! I could be back in France with my 

fiancé right now!” She paced as Todd rolled backward in his chair. “Oh, sure! A chance at a 

career in America was tempting. That pig of a man will probably sack me now.” She was 

hyperventilating. “No job, no money. I’ll have to go back home. I’ll be stuck there while my 

fiancé is here. It would be better if I’d never come in the first place.” 

When Todd’s chair hit the wall, he stood up and looked around in panic. Claire turned 

away, sobbing, into Paula’s open arms.  

A distant whistle snapped Todd out of his paralysis. He glanced at his watch. The 

Savannah and Atlanta excursion train was right on time. If he wanted to see Engine 807 in all its 

chugging, smoking glory, he had five minutes to make a six-minute walk. He might make it at a 

run.  

“If you ladies will excuse me, I have a train to catch.” He squeezed past the embracing 

pair. 

Hearing quick footsteps behind him, Todd turned to see Claire, her naturally beautiful 

face a tear-streaked scowl. Gone was the sophisticated tone of the London aristocracy. She 

sounded more like a shrieking Bedlam inmate.  

Engine 807 drowned her out with two longs, a short and a long. Todd so loved the old 

steam whistles. They were so far superior to the droning electric horns of the modern diesel 

engines. He could already smell the coal smoke in his mind.     

 

 


